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Aleria Shutes

Aleria Shutes is the daughter of Marquita
Warren and Anthony Osler. After graduation,
she plans to go to cosmetology school and get
her license. Her favorite HHS activity is FFA and
her favorite teacher is Mrs. Rosie. Her favorite
class is Mrs. Rosie’s class because “I love the
way she goes over the work with us so we can
have a better understanding.” Her fondest HHS
memory is being the top seller of beef jerky
and having fun while doing it. The greatest
lesson she has learned at HHS is that you don’t
have to get in trouble to get attention or show
people your true side and to not worry about
others opinions. To those she leaves behind
at HHS, Shutes said, “Just stay on the teachers
good sides and also be true to yourself. Don’t
be the person you don’t want to be just to keep
others happy. Life is too short.”

Quinton Verser

college and play ball. His favorite HHS activity is
football and his favorite teacher is Mr. Kendall.
His favorite class is Coding I and II because it’s
hands-on. The greatest lesson he has learned
at HHS is “don’t get caught lacking seniors.”
When asked about his wish for those he leaves
behind at HHS, Verser said, “Be goated.”

Montrez Ward

Montrez Ward is the son of Michelle Love.
After graduation, he plans to go to college
to pursue his education and play basketball.
His favorite HHS activity is basketball and his
favorite teacher is Mr. Adams because “we
had a great bond with each other and the way
he taught it, I had a good understanding.”
His fondest HHS memory is going to state in
basketball. The greatest lesson he has learned at
HHS is to stop playing all the time and get your
work done first. To those he leaves behind at
HHS, Ward said, “Don’t play in the classroom,
play outside the classroom. Education is first.”

Quinton Verser is the son of Terronica
Carpenter. His plan after graduation is to go to

Aleeyah Wardlow

Aleeyah Wardlow is the daughter of
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Congratulations for obtaining a major life goal!
As you proceed with the rest of your life may you have peace,
happiness and success in every endeavor you seek.
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Lucas Williams

Lucas Williams is the son of Bonnie and
Robert Williams. After graduation, he plans
to start college at Jackson State Community
College in the fall. His favorite HHS activity
is band and his favorite teacher is Mr. Adams.
His favorite class is band because “I’ve learned
many things through being in band all four
years of high school that aren’t just music
related.” His fondest HHS memory is his first
high school band competition. The greatest
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lesson he has learned at HHS is don’t wait until
the last minute to get stuff done. Williams’ wish
to those he leaves behind at HHS is “the ability
to adapt and persevere through the challenges
that high school throws at you.”

Daja Willis

Daja Willis is the daughter of David and
Tamiko Willis. Her plan after graduation is to
attend the University of Tennessee to pursue
her degree in Speech Pathology. Cheer is her
favorite HHS activity and her favorite teacher
is Elvie Patterson. Her favorite class is being
an office worker because “I got to be close
to the administration and interact in a social
environment.” Her fondest HHS memory is
going to state her senior year and being with
her team while they cheered on the boys.
The greatest lesson she has learned at HHS
is that sometimes you have to stand alone to
learn your true potential. When asked about
her wish to those she leaves behind at HHS,
Willis said, “My wish is for everybody to find
happiness within themselves and achieve their
dreams.”

Graduation is a time
of utmost celebration.
Treasure this moment
of success and embrace
the journey ahead.

Congratulations on your graduation!
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Gwendolyn Hutchinson. Her plans after
graduation include enjoying life, going to
college, and becoming what she wants to be
in life. Cheer and FFA are her favorite HHS
activities and her favorite teachers are Mr.
Taylor, Mr. Adams, Mr. Wiles, and Mrs. Daniels.
Her fondest memory is when the classes
of 2016 and 2017 were there. The greatest
lesson she has learned at HHS is “don’t go all
out my body for others when they won’t for
me.” When asked about her wish for those she
leaves behind at HHS, Wardlow said, “A joyful
high school year.”
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